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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Thu r^.,.ay - 3 June 1971
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1. (Unclassified - MU ', Received a call from Barbara Perm
in the ofuce of Senator Ribtcoii (D. , Conn. ), requesting an inter view for
a constituent,

| |
Arrangements were made with Mr. I

OP, for tomorrow at 1:00 n. m.
STATSPEC

2. (Unclassified - RCA) Erik Rasmussen, in the office c
r Acuresen-

tative Lee Hamilton (D.
, had. ), called and requested that thef

cnange.

25X1 3-
(|

GLC) Accompanied Messrs. James Frey , r.d Jar as
Taylor, of OMB, and Mr. John Clarke, OPPB, to a meeting wi A Messrs. Wood-
ruL and Preston, of the Senate and House Appropriations Committee staffs.
At the meeting Mr. Frey brought up the subject of interim funding for Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty and proposed a transfer of funds from DOD to CIA in
an amount equivalent to one year's budget for the Radios. Woo. muff opposed but
said he would take up with Senators Ellender (D. , La.

) and You. . - (R. , N. Dak.
)

an alternative proposal made iiy Mr, Frey to carry interim fun. i ig under the
continuing resolution. Mr. Preston indicated that Mr. Mahon has previously
indicated that he has no objection to the continuing resolution anoroacn. (See
Mr. Cj-arke's Memorandum for the Record) Mr. David Abshire. Assistant
Secretary of State for Congressional Relations, was advised of the discussions.

-bill Woodruff called later to say that he had talked with C iairnian
-L.j_Lena.er about the Radios and Extender has told him that he wou c not agree to
any continued funding of the Radios which was not in the open. ,v ith regard to
the use of the continuing resolution, Woodruff said Ellender "di hvt say yes and
didn't say no. 1 He added, however, that if the Administration wished to use
tne continuing resolution approach, Ellender would want a letter from "somebody
to this effect. He said the letter should also indicate that there is no objection
to the Chairman's stating on the floor at the time the resolution is considered
mat it contains interim funds for the Radios pending action on tl a Cass bill.
Woodruff said again that Ellenaer is not in favor of continuing the Radios and is

help with an appropriation to cover the cost of their termination.
Mr. ADshire is being advisee of this development.
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